   Note: [travels 1989: Wamena, Angguruk, Aipomek, Langda, Dekai (Brazza R), Senggo, Momena].

   Note: [colls: Minj].

   Note: [January 1998 - December 1999: Goroka Base Hospital].

   Note: [survey July 1992: Yamta, Bogeia, Wembi, Workwana and Tami Arso].

   Note: [fw 1979, 1981: Murua (ODR), Kerema].

6. Frankel, David; Rhoads, James W., Editors. Archaeology of a Coastal Exchange System: Sites and Ceramics of the Papuan Gulf. Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific and Asian Studies, Division of Archaeology and Natural History; 1994. vii, 69 pp. (Research Papers in Archaeology and Natural History; v. 25).

7. Frankel, David; Thompson, Kym; Vanderwal, Ron. Kerema and Kinomere. In: Frankel, David; Rhoads, James W., Editors. Archaeology of a Coastal Exchange System: Sites and Ceramics of the Papuan Gulf. Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific and Asian Studies, Division of Archaeology and Natural History; 1994: 1-49. (Research Papers in Archaeology and Natural History; v. 25).

   Note: [fw December 1980 - January 1981: Kerema area].

   Note: [fw 1979-1983: Kerema, Malalaua, Kinomere].

    Note: [fw: Kinomere, Kikori Delta].

    Note: [fw 1979-1983: Kerema, Kinomere vill Urama I, Murua vill, Malalaua].

    Note: [Walomo].
   Note: [visit 1978: Walomo].

   1984; 87: 137-142. 
   Note: [1978-1983: Tari].

   Note: [Tari].

   Note: [fw 1977-1979, 1982 (3 mos), 1983: Hambuali Huli].

   Note: [fw 1977-1979: Huli].

   Note: [health officer 1973-1974: Telefomin].

   The Culture- Bound Syndromes: Folk Illnesses of Psychiatric and Anthropological Interest. Dordrecht (Neth.): 
   Note: [fw 1977-1979, 1982: Huli].

20. Frankel, Stephen. Peripheral Health Workers Are Central to Primary Health Care: Lessons from Papua New 
    Note: [fw: Huli].

    Note: [1976-1982: Tari].

22. Frankel, Stephen; Lewis, Gilbert, Editors. A Continuing Trial of Treatment: Medical Pluralism in Papua New 
    Book Series).

   A Continuing Trial of Treatment: Medical Pluralism in Papua New Guinea. Dordrecht (Neth.): Kluwer 
   Note: [from lit: general PNG].

24. Frankel, Stephen; Smith, David. Conjugal Bereavement amongst the Huli People of Papua New Guinea. British 
    Note: [fw: Huli].

    Note: [SIL: Kewa].

    A Kewa Dictionary (with Supplementary Grammatical and Anthropological Materials). Canberra: Australian
National University, Research School of Pacific Studies, Department of Linguistics; 1978: 29- 43. (Pacific Linguistics, Series C; v. 53).
Note: [SIL: Kewa].

Note: [missions: NGH].


Note: [SIL 1958-1962: East Kewa; 1967--: West Kewa].

Note: [SIL 1958-1962: Kewa].

Note: [SIL 1958-1962: Kewa].

Note: [SIL: Kewa].

Note: [SIL: Kewa].

Note: [SIL: Kewa].


Note: [SIL survey 1970: Angaataha, Ankave, Ampale, Baruya, Ivori, Kamasa, Kapau, Kawacha, Lohiki, Menya, Simbari, Yagwoia].


Note: [SIL: Mendi].

Note: [SIL: Mendi].

Note: [SIL: Kewa; from lit: Enga].

Note: [SIL 1958-1962: East Kewa; 1967 -- : West Kewa].

Note: [Kiwaian, Inland Gulf, Teberan, Turama-Omatian, Eleman families, Namau, Tate, Kapau].

Note: [Elema].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [SIL: Kewa].

Note: [SIL survey 1970: Kukukuku, Kiwai, Urama, Goaribari, Kerewa, Turama, Era R, Dibiri, Karami, Eme-Eme (Pepeha), Mahigi, Ipikoi, Barika, Dugeme, Karima, Foraba, Ro, Sesa, Tumu (Kairi), Kutubu, Fasu, Duna, Mikaru, Elema, Kairi-Kaura, Uaripi, Toaripi, Milareipi, Orokolo, Namau, Tate, Aurama, Huaruha].

Note: [Kaipi, Orokolo, Porome, Purari, Tate, Toaripi].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: Muli hamlet, E Kewa].

   Note: [SIL 1958-- : Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa; from lit: Buang, Muyuw, Gawigl, Kamano-Kafe, Dadibi, Ambulas, Rossel, Baruya].

   Note: [SIL 1958-- (over 5 yrs): Muli East Kewa, Usa West Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL 1958-1962: Muli hamlet Kewa].

   Note: [SIL 1958-1963: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL 1958-- : Kewa].


   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [NGH].

   Note: [Kewa].


   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: PNG].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [from pc: Raepa Tati].


   Note: [SIL: Kewa; from lit: Ipili, Enga, Huli, Mendi].

94. Franklin, Karl J., Editor. Syntax and Semantics in Papua New Guinea Languages. Ukarumpa: Summer Institute

   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

96. Franklin, Karl J.; Franklin, Joice. The Kewa Counting Systems. Journal of the Polynesian Society. 1962; 71:
   188-191.
   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

97. Franklin, Karl J.; Franklin, Joice. The Kewa Counting Systems. Reprinted in: Franklin, K. J.; Franklin, Joice;
   Kirapeasi, Yapua. A Kewa Dictionary (with Supplementary Grammatical and Anthropological Materials).
   Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific Studies, Department of Linguistics;
   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

   Note: [SIL October 1958 - August 1961 (18 mos): Muli hamlet Kewa].

   Kirapeasi, Yapua. A Kewa Dictionary (with Supplementary Grammatical and Anthropological Materials).
   Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific Studies, Department of Linguistics;
   Note: [SIL: Kewa].

100. Franklin, Karl J.; Z'Graggen, John, Editor and Compiler. Comparative Wordlists of the Gulf District and Adjacent
     Note: [fw & from lit: Ampale, Angaataha, Ankave, Baruya, Ivori, Kamasa, Kapau, Kawacha, Lohiki, Menya,
     Simbari, Yagwoia, Daribi, Boro Polopa, Sopese Polopa, Suri Polopa, Tebera, Ururu Pawaia, Fasu, Foe, Kaluli,
     Kasua, Namumi, Bainapi, Agala, Biami, Bibo, Honibo, Onabasulu, Kubo, Samo, Arigibi Kiwai, Bamu Kiwai,
     Gibaio Kiwai, Gope Kiwai. Island Kiwai, Kerewo, Morigi, Pirupiru Kiwai, Sisiane Kiwai, Tureture Kiwai,
     Urama Kiwai, Wabuda, Ikobi-Kairi, Kairi, Mena, Omata, Ipiko, Minanibai, Tao-Suamato, Aheave, Kaipii,
     Keuru, Opao, Orokolo, Seropo, Toaripi, Uaripi, Poromoe, Purarri, Raepa Tati, Bogaya, Duna, West Kewa, Pa,
     Saniyo, Sau, Waia, Wiru].

101. Franklin, Karl J.; Stefaniw, Roman. The "Pandanus Languages" of the Southern Highlands Province, Papua New
     Melanesia. Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific Studies, Department of
     Note: [SIL: Kewa, Imbonggu].

102. Franklin, Karl J.; Voorhoeve, Clemens L. Languages Near the Intersection of the Gulf, Southern Highlands and
     Western Districts. In: Franklin, Karl, Editor. The Linguistic Situation in the Gulf District and Adjacent Areas,
     Papua New Guinea. Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific Studies, Department
     Note: [SIL survey 1970: Fasu, Fiwaga, Foe, Kewa, Namumi, Some].

     Note: [Menye].

104. Franks, J. Death Rites and the Journey of the Soul among the Manam. In: Habel, Norman C., Editor. Powers,
     Plumes and Piglets: Phenomena of Melanesian Religion. Bedford Park, S.A.: Australian Association for the
     Note: [mission: Manam].


118. Fraser, Douglas F. The Rediscovery of a Unique Figure from Torres Straits. Man. 1959; 59(88): 61-64. Note: [from museum colls: Erub I].


138. Frerichs, A. C. Anutu Conquers in New Guinea: A Story of Seventy Years of Mission Work in New Guinea. Columbus, OH: Wartburg Press; 1957. 271 pp. Note: [mission 1937-1943, 1946--: Alkena (Kaugel), Amari, Amele, Ampo (Lae), Amron (Madang), Arkona Bukaua, Asaroka, Awelkon (Siassi Is), Baitabag (Madang), Banz, Begesin, Biliau, Boana, Bogadjim, Bongu, Bumayong Yabem, Bunabun, Deinzerhoehe (Finschhafen), Ega, Faita, Gabmazung, Graged, Gurakor, Ialibu, Kaiapit, Kalasa, Kambaidam, Keku (Bogadjim), Kerowagi, Kewamugl, Kipu, Kotna, Kurum (Karkar I), Magila (Nobonob), Malalo, Malaoba, Monono (Erimbari), Mumeng, Nagada, Naser (Karkar I), Nobonob, Ogelbeng, Omkalai Onerungka, Ongga, Obasegu, Qembung, Raipinka, Sattelberg, Sialum, Siassi, Simbang, Sio, Tami I, Tarabo, Tapen, Ulap, Wanuma, Wasutieng, Zaka (Waria R)].

   Note: [SIL survey 1975: Boiken].

   Note: [SIL 1968-1973: Kwahwie vill Yangoru Boiken].

   Note: [SIL: Boiken].

   Note: [mission 1942-1943: Rooke I, Madang, Finschhafen, Komba, Timbe, Selepet, Bena Bena].

   Note: [mission and admin: Menyamya].

   Note: [fw July 1973 - August 1974: Fagamaiu and Swebesi vills Kasua].

   Note: [agr officer: Enga District].

   Note: [mission: Kindeng, Wahgi V].

   Note: [mission: Middle and Lower Lai Vs, Enga].

   Note: [agr officer 1959--: Enga].

   Note: [mission: Laiapu Enga].

Note: [explor: Hollandia, Eitape, Ssera, Jakomul, Seka, Sissano, Arop, Malol, Warupu, Sentani, Laitere, Jotafa].

Note: [explor 1908-1909: Eitape, Letztere, Wokau, Paup, Yakomul, Arop, Sissano, Warupu, Tami R].

Note: [Saonek, Soron, Manukwari, Moker (Wiak), Pom, Sirewen (Japen), Ansus, Wooi-Baai (Japen), Jamna I, Jotafa, Seko, Wütung, Wanimo, Waremo, Yako, Nori, Sisano, Arop, Malol, Eitape, Put I, Muschu I, Le Maire Is (Wogeo, Keule, Wei), Murik (Morik)].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [from lit: Maring].

Note: [from lit: Dobu, Siassi, Goodenough I, Hagen, Trobriand Is, Chimbu, Mae Enga].

Note: [admin: Oksapmin].

Note: [survey 1986: Anguruk, Josarek, Nipsan, Nalca, Western Dani, Grand Valley Dani, Ekagi, Telefomin, Yapsiei].

Note: [Angerman].

Note: [from museum colls: Saibai, Papuan Gulf, Fly R, Tami Is, Northeast NG, Torres Strait].

Note: [visit January 1975: Tabubil, Kam V].

163. Frodin, D. G.; Hyndman, D. C. Ethnobotany of the Ok Tedi Drainage. In: Maunsell & Partners Pty Ltd. Ok Tedi

Note: [fw 1963, 1968: Onga, Bampa, Guruf (Atsera), Kusing, Siaga, Tumbuna (Waffa), Waigwanom, Gwasiram, Tapakanantu (Kukukuku)].

Note: [Atzera, Waffa, Weigwanom, Gwasiram, Tapakanantu Kukukuku].

Note: [travels 1907: Kabenua R, Upper Ramu, Finisterre Mts, Rawlinson Mts, Bumbu R].

Note: [research officer surveys: Aird Delta, Aird Hills, Viamu I, Purari Delta, Orokolo Bay].

Note: [from lit & archives: Dalrymple, NG].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [January-July 1993: Arso].

Note: [Miriam].

Note: [from lit: Murik].

Note: [exhibition: Eastern Highlands, Astrolabe Bay, Asmat, Sepik, Huon Gulf, Humboldt Bay, Massim, Trobriand Is, Geelvink Bay].

Note: [exhibition: Papuan Gulf, Massim, Trobriand Is, Humboldt Bay, Jamna].
   Note: [general PNG, Lutheran Mission].

   Note: [Lutheran Mission, Huon Peninsula, Markham V, Eastern Highlands].

   Note: [general PNG].

   Note: [mission: Bel].

   Note: [mission: general NG].

   Note: [mission: general NG].

   Note: [from museum colls & lit: Kumbe R, Merauke, Fredrik- Hendrik I, Komoran I, Geelvink Bay, Upper Digul, Upper Sepik, Finschhafen, Tami Is, Southeast Papua, British NG, German NG, Huon Gulf].

   Note: [fw October-December 1982: Beha].

   Note: [October-December 1980, 1982: Kalugaluvi, Beha area].

   Note: [Aug 1978: Kalugaluvi, Beha area].

   Note: [explor: Muschu I, Karau, Kevando].
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Note: [Ritamauda (QBB)].

   Note: [SIL: Wiru].

   Note: [Wesleyan mission, October 1975 - April 1979: Wiru].


   Note: [general PNG].

   Note: [Telefomin].

   Note: [Telefomin].